
O U R  

V A L U E S  



OUR VALUES, ALONG WITH
OUR PURPOSE AND
MISSION, GIVE US
SOMETHING BIGGER TO
WORK TOWARDS, HELPING
US UNDERSTAND WHAT
OUR CONTRIBUTION IS TO
OUR INDUSTRY AND
SOCIETY. THEY ALSO HELP
SET AND DRIVE THE
CULTURE OF MOBAL. WELL
EXECUTED, THEY BECOME
A GUIDING FORCE AT
MOBAL, HELPING WITH
STRATEGY, DECISION-
MAKING, AND DEVELOPING
THE RIGHT BEHAVIORS. 



We help businesses stand out online & reach
local customers by optimizing their Google
My Business listing 

 

We supercharge
your business on
Google

90%
of smartphone

users say they use
search to find local

businesses.
it of body text

Our vision 
Be the largest
Google My
Business
provider in the
world by
 2024 

Customer Excellence 
We take ownership 

We maximize learning 
We act with integrity

Caring, Curious & Courageous people
 

Our way 

We are the first 

purely focused on
helping local

businesses grow with
Google. 

Helsinki-born startup 

The customer-centric approach

to every decision we make and

the persistence that everyone

at Mobal demonstrates makes

me a proud team member"

NELSON

Increase 
discoverability
Driver better
engagement 
Build your reputation 

 



OUR WAY 
W h a t  w e  s t a n d  f o r  a n d
o u r  u n i q u e  w a y  w e  w i l l
m a k e  o u r  v i s i o n  h a p p e n .  

V A L U E S  

OUR PURPOSE 
W e  g u i d e  c u s t o m e r s  f r o m
G o o g l e  S e a r c h  &  M a p s  t o
a c t i o n .  

M I S S I O N  

VISION 
B e  t h e  b e s t  G M B
p r o v i d e r  i n  t h e  w o r l d
b y  2 0 2 4 .  

I M P A C T  



Our values tell us what
kind of behaviour we
value at Mobal. Value-
based behavior is
expected from every
team member. 

Our values are made real
in every decision we
make and all the actions
we take. 

WALK THE 
TALK 
When new talent joins
Mobal, leading by
example is inevitable to
make new talent
understand the way we
work and what the Mobal
Culture is all about. 

WE GIVE  ROOM 
TO GROWTH

The core of our leadership
at Mobal is to give room for

people to grow.
We expect our employees

to cooperate with each
other, trust their instincts

and find good solutions. We
encourage our team to ask
for help when needed, give

feedback and listen to
constructive feedback. We

help each other to grow and
learn from our failures

 
Team leads keep regular 1-1

meetings with the team
members and care for their

wellbeing at Mobal, The
team leads help the team
set goals and encourage

their teams to participate in
decision making.  

HELP EACH OTHER GROW 

LEAD BY EXAMPLE 

KEEP DECISION MAKING

TRANSPARENT 

WE ENCOURAGE ACTION 

1.

2.

3.

4.

O U R  L E A D E R S H I P  P R I N C I P L E S  



CUSTOMER 
EXCELLENCE
By focusing on our
customers, all else will
follow. 



We satisfy our customers with
innovative solutions and superior
quality, value, and service. By
collaborating across teams, we
solve our customer's toughest
problems. 

We make tangible efforts to
understand our customers; their
circumstances and their
preferences; what they want from
us and their expectations of the
service. 

  

We always do our best to
understand the pain points of our
customers and with that
understand how we can maximize
the value we create for them. 

 

WE ARE TRUE
LISTENERS 

CUSTOMER 
EXCELLENCE



WE TAKE 
OWNERSHIP 

 



WE TAKE 
OWNERSHIP 

 We work towards our common
goals as a united team and care for
the success of Mobal. We expect
activity from the team, meaning
not waiting around for others to
act but to take ownership and care
about the outcome. 

TAKING OWNERSHIP MEANS
THAT WE PROACTIVELY TAKE
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE
SUCCESS AND GROWTH OF
MOBAL. 

We believe in each other and trust
that everyone can succeed in their
role. At Mobal, everyone has the
power and the obligation to make
good and transparent decisions
and foster growth. We also own
our mistakes to learn from them,
become better and more resilient. 

WE TRUST YOU TO DO
THE RIGHT THING  



WE MAXIMIZE 
LEARNING 

 



WE MAXIMIZE 
LEARNING 

 
We learn by taking on new
challenges, learn from failure
and teach each other. We value
truthful and straightforward
feedback to support both the
growth of the individual and the
team. Learning is all about
staying curious and a
willingness to continuously
improve ourselves. 

 

WE DON'T SETTLE
FOR AVERGE

 The desire to become better
every day has been our driving
force from the beginning. At
Mobal, maximizing learning is all
about a willingness to
understand, learn and do better
based on what has happened. 

 

Maximizing learning is also
about giving and getting
feedback. When we give
feedback, we do it with care.
The feedback should always
be constructive . 

WE HAVE A
SESSION EVERY

WEEK "MOBAL
LEARNINGS"

WHERE OUR OWN
GMB PROFESSOR

EDUCATES US
ABOUT THE

LATEST INSIGHTS 



WE ACT 
WITH 

INTEGRITY 
 



We build trust through our
responsible actions and our honest
relationships. Our relationships are
built on trust and the highest
standards at the center of all that
we do. 

It's easy to be transparent when
the news is good. By acting with
integrity we mean that we tell the
truth even when telling the bad
news. Also, every employee has
access to all the data within the
company.  

We are consistent in our decision-
making and keep it extremely
transparent and always provide an
explanation. Integrity is the
cornerstone of our culture at
Mobal. 

WE ARE
TRANSPARENT,

HONEST &
GENUINE 

WE ACT WITH
INTEGRITY 

 

TRANSPARENCY
AND HONESTY

FEEDS TRUST



CARING
CURIOUS &

COURAGEOUS 
PEOPLE



We care deeply for our
customers yet have the courage
to challenge the status quo and
become the best in what we do. 

Our curiosity makes us stay
ahead of the curve and take on
new challenges to bring more
value to our customers. 

Caring is the main key to creating
real value for our customers and
ensuring the well-being and
happiness of the team 

 

CARING, CURIOUS &
COURAGEOUS 
PEOPLE

 

LISTEN, CONNECT
AND SHARE 

CARING IS ABOUT
BUILDING

CONNECTIONS
AND BRINGING

PEOPLE TOGETHER
AROUND A

COMMON
PURPOSE OR

GOAL.

It's about putting people before policies
and procedures. We listen to our
teammates and our customers, connect
and share our stories.  We value strong,
genuine  relationships . 



OUR VALUES
& OUR
CULTURE IS
WHAT
MAKES US
WHO WE
ARE  

Our values and our culture are what
makes us thrive. They are the reason
for our teams' success, why our
customers want to work with us, new
talent wants to join us. 

We care deeply about our culture
and want to nurture it, in order to
make Mobal the best possible
partner to cooperate with and
workplace. It is our values and our
culture that make it possible for us to
reach our goals and our vision. 

 



WHY 
WE WORK 
HERE 

 Some of the reasons
why we are proud to
work at Mobal 



"I truly value our culture and the

way we work with each other. The

open, kind, and encouraging spirit

is really special.  Mobal truly is a

place where everyone has the

opportunity to grow" 

SIR I  

What makes me a proud team-

member is the possibility of

working in a supportive

environment with inspiring

people"

ELLA 

The customer-centric approach

to every decision we make and

the persistence that everyone

at Mobal demonstrates makes

me a proud team member"

NELSON



HOW WE WORK 
 PASSIONATE

PEOPLE 
Our team is  a  tru ly  dr iven and
passionate team. We are a l l  so
excited to bui ld  up a  new era
of  onl ine front  doors and
smooth customer journeys on
Maps and Search!  

RESPONSIBILITY
Everyone in  the team is
given responsibi l i ty  from
day 1 .  We trust  that  that
everyone does their  best
to work towards our  goals  

FLEXIBILITY 
We have a  f lex ib le  working
culture in  regards of  where
you work,  be i t  at  home or
the off ice.  Make your
workday suit  you.  However,
we do love to see your  face
at  the off ice!  

RAPID GROWTH
At Mobal ,  th ings move real ly  fast .
I f  you enjoy working in  an ever-
changing and growing
environment,  Mobal  is  the p lace
for  you!  As a  result ,  we highly
value that  you take in it iat ive and
have a  problem-solv ing mindset .    

OPEN
COMMUNICATION 

We highly  va lue direct  and open
communicat ion.  We expect  you
to give feedback.  We expect
everyone to cooperate and help
each other  grow.   

A TEAM OF
PROFESSIONALS 

We are a  team of  h ighly  sk i l led
indiv iduals  working hard to f ind
the r ight  solut ions and excel
within  our  industry.  We look at
results  and when we succeed,
everyone gets  to enjoy the
reward.  

INCLUSIVENESS 

We want everyone to be
understood and to thr ive,  Our
company v ide language is
Engl ish.   




